[1] The Low Frequency Array (LOFAR) is a radio telescope currently being designed. Its 11 targeted observational frequency window lies in the range of 10-250 MHz. In frequency 12 bands in which there is interference, the sensitivity of LOFAR can be enhanced by 13 interference mitigation techniques. In this paper we demonstrate spatial filtering 14 capabilities at the LOFAR initial test station (ITS) and relate it to the LOFAR radio 15 frequency interference mitigation strategy. We show that in frequency ranges which are 16 occupied with moderate-intensity man-made radio signals, the strongest observed 17 astronomical sky sources can be recovered by spatial filtering. We also show that under 18 certain conditions, intermodulation products of point-like interfering sources remain 19 point sources. This means that intermodulation product filtering can be done in the same 20 way as for ''direct'' interference. We further discuss some of the ITS system properties 21 such as cross-talk and sky noise limited observations. Finally, we demonstrate the use of 22 several beam former types for ITS. [Boonstra, 2002] .
ð Þ, and diag(A) converts the 94 vector A to a diagonal matrix with A on the main 95 diagonal. 97 
LOFAR Interference Mitigation Strategy

98
[6] LOFAR will operate in bands where other spec-99 trum users are active, and in which interference may 100 occur. However, it is expected that the sensitivity of 101 LOFAR can be enhanced by applying filtering and 102 interference mitigation techniques. In this way, parts of 103 the bands occupied with moderate-intensity man-made 104 radio signals, can be recovered for astronomical obser-105 vations. A description and results of some of the inter-106 ference mitigation techniques applied in radio astronomy 107 can be found in work by Briggs et al. [2000] [Bregman, 2000; Kraus, 1986] T sky % T so l 2:55 K ð Þ
179 and on a formula [Kraus, 1986; Rohlfs, 1990] relating 180 the sky temperature T sky to the flux density É
182 Here W is the antenna solid angle (assumed to be 4 Sr), k 183 the Boltzmann constant, and T so is 60 ± 20 K for angular 184 distances to the galactic plane larger that 10°.
185
[10] The dash-dotted curve in Figure 1 
269
[17] A second effect which reduces interference is 270 spatial dilution. In the aperture synthesis mode, snapshot 271 images are made, and are integrated to form the inte-272 grated map. Sky sources move with respect to the 273 baseline vectors during an observation. The interferers 274 on the other hand do not move, or move differently. This 275 means that in the integration process the sky sources 276 remain at the same sky positions and are 'added'. The 277 RFI sources move with respect to the sky and 278 are therefore 'diluted'. The dilution for an RFI point 279 source is comparable to the dilution of a narrowband 280 signal due to frequency averaging: the system noise 281 decreases with the square root of the number of snap-282 shots whereas the RFI is reduced (as it moves around the 283 map) by the number of snapshots. This means that if 284 a point source is reduced to the station noise level, it will 285 be reduced to below the integrated noise level by further 286 integration (snapshot averaging). The spatial dilution is 287 the two-dimensional variant of fringe rotation, observed 288 in interferometers.
289
[18] On the basis of the analysis above and on 290 initial observations with ITS, it seems feasible that 291 the station sky noise level can be reached for certain 292 frequency ranges, even in densely populated regions 293 such as the Netherlands. With the help of Selfcal and 294 Clean type approaches, the remaining RFI can be 295 processed analogously to sources like Cas.A, and be 296 further reduced to levels at or below the integrated 297 sky noise. resulting array output signal then can be expressed by 
359
[24] Assume there are q r interferers, and define x r (t) by 360 x r (t) = AE k x k r (t), which also can be written as
363
[25] The interferer signal power s k 2 is given by 364 E{y k r (t)y r k t ð Þ} = s k 2 , which leads to the following expres-365 sion for the interference array covariance matrix R r , 366 dropping the time index t for R:
369
[26] The array response vector and the covariance 370 matrix R s for astronomical sources can be expressed in 371 a similar way. Concerning the system noise, it can be 372 represented by a diagonal noise matrix D, and is given by
374 where the s i 2 is the noise power of the ith antenna 375 without source or interferer contributions.
376
[27] The covariance matrix
378 can be expressed as
381
[28] Let A r be defined by stacking the array response 382 vectors for the interferers in a matrix weight number w i for each of the antenna elements i.
405
Given the array output signal vector x(t) and a weight 406 vector for the array w = (w 1 , Á Á Á , w p ) t , then the weighted-407 summed array output signal y(t) is given by
The beam former output power P is then given by 
451
[33] The antenna outputs are connected to low-noise 452 amplifiers, filtered by a 10-35 MHz filter, and digitized 453 with a sampling frequency of 80 MHz. For the experi-454 ments described in this paper, a 8192 sample length, 455 Hanning tapered, FFT was used. This yielded a frequency 456 resolution of 9.77 kHz. The spectra were correlated 457 and integrated to 6.7 s, yielding a 60 Â 60 covariance 458 matrix for each of the 4096 frequency bins. Figure 3 459 shows 12 observed interferometer spectra, of the inner 460 antenna of one of the arms, correlated with all antennae 461 in the same arm. Disconnecting an antenna and attaching 462 a matched load instead, reduces the observed autocorre-463 lation power R 11 by %75%, indicating that the sky noise 464 is the largest contributor to the system noise. Further 465 proof is given by Wijnholds et al. [2005] , where it is 466 shown that the noise in the observed snapshot images is 467 dominated by the sky noise.
468
[34] Figure 3 also shows that the magnitudes of R 12 , 469 R 13 , and R 14 are higher than those of the longer base-470 lines. This is caused by the astronomical extended 471 sources in the sky, a well-known effect in aperture 472 synthesis [Kraus, 1986; Rohlfs, 1990; Perley et al., 473 1994] . As the antennae closest to the center of the ITS 474 station (B 10 and B 20 ) are only at a 1 2 l distance at 30 MHz, 475 there will be mutual coupling. This means that part of the 476 sky and receiver noise current in an antenna is coupled to 477 the other elements. In addition there could be electronic 478 coupling between receiver boxes, cabling etcetera. 479 Crosstalk would be best visible on the shortest antenna 480 spacings, making it difficult to distinguish it from ex- estimates of R and are constructed by
506
[37] Here x n is the array signal output vector at time 507 index n; this index replaces the time variable t in 508 equation (4). We assume that model (15) is valid. As
509
we are investigating the suppression of relatively strong Figure 3 . Nighttime ITS test station spectra of interferometers r 1j , with j = 1Á Á Á12 and Df = 9.77 kHz.
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510 interferers, we assume that the interferer power s k 2 is 511 much larger than the astronomical sources power s ' 2 . We 512 further assume that the noise power matrix D contains 513 the spatially white sky noise which is dominant in 514 strength. Now D is initially unknown but it can be 515 estimated for example with factor analysis approaches 516 [Mardia et al., 1979; van der Veen, 2003a, 517 2003b] . Once D is estimated, the matrix b R can be 518 whitened, for example by premultiplying and postmulti-519 plying it with b D À 1 2 . The whitening process also affects 520 b R s , but this can be corrected after filtering. Consider now 521 the following simplified whitened model
523 where we assume that the interferer power is dominant. 524 This model will be used further to explain the working of 525 the spatial filters. 526 4.2.1. Projection Filtering
527
[38] The covariance matrix R can be filtered using 528 projection matrices . As before, let 529 A k r be a matrix containing the interferer array response 530 vectors A k r , and assume that A k r is known. Define the 531 projection matrix P by
533 Because PA r = 0, pre and post multiplying R with P 534 yields for the filtered covariance matrix R ? :
538 The interference is removed, but the astronomical 539 sources are distorted by the filter. This distortion can 540 be removed by approaches such as described by [39] An alternative filtering method is interference 546 subtraction. With known s n 2 , B r , and A r , or their esti-547 mates, the contribution of the interferer can be reduced 548 by subtracting it from the observed covariance matrix. 549 Let R_ be the filtered covariance matrix, that is the 550 observed covariance matrix with the estimated interfer-551 ence removed by subtraction, then: and + is a diagonal matrix containing the eigenvalues.
573
Assuming that the astronomical contribution is so small 574 it can be ignored, with the exception of the extended 575 spatially white emission, the eigenvalue decomposition 576 can be expressed as 
Experimental Results
590
[41] Figure 4 shows the eigenvalue structure of b R of 591 the nighttime observation discussed earlier. The eigen-
592
value decomposition was applied after a whitening step.
593
The largest eigenvalue of the observed transmitter at 
Intermodulation Products
642
[44] The purpose of the following analysis is to show 643 that intermodulation products appear as additional point 644 sources in the map. The consequence of this is that these 645 sources can be mitigated just like ordinary sources and 646 that spatial dilution is also applicable for these sources. given by where the input consists of the sum of two cosines with 658 different amplitude (a 1 , a 2 ), frequency (f 1 , f 2 ) and phase
659
(q 1 , q 2 ) 
663 The first two terms are wanted, the last four are 664 intermodulation products.
665
[46] Now consider two cosine signals impinging on an 666 array of antennae. The sum of these two cosines can be 667 modeled as 
676 The transmitter source direction vector s k is a unit norm 677 vector. 
